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Abstract
The modal streamwise BiGlobal stability approach introduces problems regarding the speciﬁcation of in- and outﬂow boundary
conditions (BCs). Several conditions linked to lower hierarchical stability frameworks are elaborated and are applied to a freestream
and boundary layer ﬂow. The former case is used to demonstrate the odd-even decoupling of the spectrum with the streamwise
node number. The latter case illustrates that the spatial growth varies widely with diﬀerent BCs, while speciﬁc Robin BCs yield the
largest ampliﬁcation near a target frequency. Combined, the cases show that the spectra might vary widely while corresponding to
very similar spatial growth characteristics and vice versa.
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1. Introduction
Notwithstanding the extensive body of literature on the stability of the zero-pressure gradient (Blasius) boundary
layer, the relatively recently developed BiGlobal stability approach yields a wealth of information from which new
insights can be gained. Taking non-parallel eﬀects into account completely, not merely to a ﬁrst order degree as in the
Parabolized Stability Equations (PSE), is deemed important in the considered compressible case.
A critical issue with the streamwise BiGlobal stability approach is the closure problem that streamwise boundary
conditions are required. Among many other heuristic approaches, like the application of Dirichlet and Neumann
conditions, a “quick-ﬁx” for this used throughout the literature involves applying—what is here referred to as—
Robin-Gaster boundary conditions; simulating particularly in-/outﬂowing waves.1,2,3 The current treatment is to put
the use of diﬀerent conditions in perspective.
A natural approach to the problem is to satisfy the local dispersion relation at the in-/outﬂow. Classical stability
theory could be intuitively applied to this end. It is important to note, however, that a general streamwise BiGlobal
solution does not tend to behave according to the local dispersion relation at the in- and outﬂow regions. Usually,
this manifests itself by boundary layer behaviour in the streamwise wavenumber distribution near the boundaries and
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these distributions are usually distinct per variable. This is in sharp contrast to what the local dispersion relation
implies; a global wavenumber common to all amplitude variables. Therefore, one might question the appropriateness
of imposing the local dispersion relation at the in- and outlets.
Furthermore, the aforementioned requirement cannot be applied for all eigenmodes in the spectrum at once. The
local dispersion relation is satisﬁed only by eigenmodes that live in a small portion of the spectrum—the domain
of validity—or is incorporated in a way that is strictly not mathematically sound. The former feature preludes the
abandonment of global eigensolvers in favour of explicitly conceived local eigensolution algorithms.
Despite of all these adversities, the consideration of the local dispersion relation’s information is the only physi-
cally/hierarchically consistent way to approach the problem. Therefore, this paper’s goal is to make the set-up and
physical reasoning behind several boundary/compatibility conditions explicit. Accordingly, “purely artiﬁcial” con-
ditions, like “sponge” layers are discarded from consideration. Two ﬂows, a freestream and boundary layer, are
considered to allow to focus on the eﬀect of diﬀerent conditions on the continuous and discrete parts of the spectrum.
First, the streamwise BiGlobal set-up is concisely introduced together with a discussion of several conditions.
Thereafter, the impact and performance of the conditions is exempliﬁed using the aforementioned ﬂows.
2. Closing streamwise BiGlobal stability analysis: boundary/compatibility conditions
Following the standard approach for modal BiGlobal linear stability, it is assumed that an instantaneous ﬂow, that is
homogeneous in time and the z-direction, is decomposable using the following ansatz:
Q(x, y, z, t) = Q(x, y) +
{
Q˜(x, y)ei(βz−ωt)
}
, (1)
where the perturbation amplitude Q˜ is inﬁnitesimal with respect to Q and consists of the velocity components u˜, v˜,
w˜ in the streamwise (x), wall-normal (y) and spanwise (z) direction, respectively, and the pressure p˜ and temperature
T˜ for general compressible ﬂow. After performing a linearization around the mean ﬂow, the stability equations
are classically retrieved. These equations, that form an eigenvalue problem, are discretized and solved using the
Chebyshev collocation method and the Arnoldi algorithm, respectively. An example of the compact incompressible
system is presented by Theoﬁlis10 in his eqs. (28)-(31). Here the system (20) as presented by Pinna & Groot8 is used.
Regarding the perturbation Boundary Conditions (BCs), as elaborated on by Theoﬁlis: 11 ‘The only situation in
which these conditions are clear is at solid walls where [...] viscous or inviscid conditions may be employed.’ Here,
only the viscous case is considered, which, through eq. (1), implies the no-penetration and no-slip conditions. Also the
temperature is set to zero at the wall. Lastly, the BiGlobal wall-normal momentum equation is used as a Compatibility
Condition (CC) for the pressure. The boundary for y→ ∞ is also equipped with the aforementioned wall conditions.
When truncating the inﬁnite physical domain, the streamwise in-/outﬂow boundaries appear as well.
In the case of absolutely unstable ﬂows having oscillator type disturbances, disturbances are contained in the do-
main entirely and will never leave it. In that case, following Theoﬁlis, 10,11 the truncation boundaries can be adequately
equipped with Dirichlet BCs so to “focus” exclusively on disturbances generated internally. However, in the case of
convectively unstable mean ﬂows this is no longer appropriate. When wall conditions are applied in that case, distur-
bances that ﬂow out of the domain are “killed oﬀ irregularly” by a wall that is invisible to the mean ﬂow located at
the boundary; not to mention possible reﬂections. Forcing the perturbation amplitudes to zero yields strong artiﬁcial
layer behaviour near the outﬂow boundaries and an equivalent reasoning holds for inﬂow boundaries.
Here a variety of BCs/CCs is derived intended to yield partial solutions to this problem, by somehow including
external information in the BiGlobal problem or linking it to the subset stability frameworks, i.e. the classical Linear
Stability Theory (LST) and PSE; see the monograph and review of Mack7 and Herbert, 6 respectively. In doing so,
more physics is included in the BCs allowing the assessment of the inherent assumptions’ importance and to pinpoint
the deﬁciency of global eigensolving algorithms with respect to some BCs.
Two condition classes are distinguished: the non-autonomous class, requiring pre-processing to calculate speciﬁc
input parameters, and the autonomous (compatibility) class, for which no calculations have to be done a priori. In
the ideal case, the latter CCs should be valid for all eigenvalues ω. From the physical viewpoint, the only way to
do this without extra assumptions is to apply the BiGlobal stability equations themselves. This implies leaving the
Partial Diﬀerential Equations (PDEs) unconstrained (or: unclosed), which cannot yield useful results. For this reason
some restricting assumptions have to be incorporated in the BiGlobal equations. This is closely linked to the historical
problem that non-parallel features are strictly neglected by local methods.
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2.1. Non-autonomous condition #1: Robin conditions
The Robin condition is a standard condition, which, in this context, is written most conveniently as follows:
∂Q˜
∂x
= iαQ˜, α = αr + iαi. (2)
This condition prescribes an inﬂowing disturbance with the local spatial wavenumber αr and growth rate −αi.
The functional dependence of α with respect to ωr is usually described via the local spatial dispersion relation
α = α(ωr) ∈ C, implicitly assuming that α is constant in y and equal for all amplitudes. The ﬁrst two BCs proposed
in this section are based on the Taylor expansion of this function around a speciﬁc real frequency, ωs,0:
αs = αs,r
∣∣∣
ωs,0
+ iαs,i
∣∣∣
ωs,0
+
dαs,r
dωs
∣∣∣∣∣
ωs,0
εT + i
dαs,i
dωs
∣∣∣∣∣
ωs,0
εT + O(ε2T ), where: εT ≡ ωs − ωs,0 	 1. (3)
Here, the subscript s emphasizes the spatial nature of the parameters in eq. (3) and the subscript T refers to Taylor.
Note that ωs ∈ R. One can truncate eq. (3) at the O(1), yielding: αs = αs|ωs,0 +O(εT ). Where αs|ωs,0 can be determined
ideally by a spatial LST calculation, in line with the aforementioned assumptions.
The reference length scale is based on (some multiple of) the Blasius length scale l =
√
νde xd/U
d
e where the
d (explicitly) denotes dimensional quantities and the e refers to a reference quantity. In the BiGlobal set-up, the
reference length scale used, for the complete domain, is the Blasius length scale evaluated at the inlet position. The
corresponding Reynolds number is denoted by Re. In contrast, the reference length in the LST set-up is the local
length scale, introducing a scaling problem with respect to the parameters for the outlet condition. Furthermore, the
parameters for the in- and outﬂow conditions are related to each other, because the corresponding BiGlobal eigenvalue
is a global variable.
In the local scaling, a perturbation that travels with constant (dimensional) frequency:
ωdr = ωr
U
d
e
l
or, equivalently: F = ωdr
νde(
U
d
e
)2 =
ωr
Rel
,
describes a linear path in the (Rel, ωr)-plane as is shown by the red line in ﬁg. 1(left). One can include the locations
of the in- and outlet of the BiGlobal domain corresponding to Rein ≡ Re and Reout, respectively. When the local char-
acteristics of the target perturbation with the frequency ωd0, or ω0 in the BiGlobal scaling, have to be calculated, the
input parameters (ωl,in,Rein) = (ω0,Re) and (ωl,out,Reout) = (ω0 ReoutRe ,Reout) should be used for the LST simulations at
the in- and outlet, respectively. It is important to note that the outﬂow wavenumber obtained from the LST simulation
is to be multiplied by ReReout to comply with the BiGlobal scaling (because α
d = α/l).
The downside of using the leading order truncation of the dispersion relation is related to the optimization of the
BCs for the target perturbation only. When ωr deviates from ω0, a ﬁrst order deviation from the local dispersion
relation (with respect to ωr − ω0) is to be expected in the boundary conditions. Despite of this, the current set-up
is qualitatively consistent as no qualitative error is introduced. For this reason, together with its relative conceptual
simplicity, this conﬁguration is considered as a baseline.
2.2. Non-autonomous condition #2: Robin-Gaster conditions
As the Robin conditions can only be set to represent a single radial frequency F, they can be interpreted as being
rather ineﬃcient. By involving the temporal frequency ωt ∈ C in the BC, the domain of validity is extended. This is
done via the Gaster transformation, 4 which involves the following assumptions and relations:
Assumptions: ωt,i = O(ωim) αs,i = O(ωim) dαs,idωs = O(ωim)
Relations: αs,r = αt + O(ω2im) ωs = ωt,r + O(ω2im) ωt,iαs,i = − dωsdαs,r + O(ω2im)
, (4)
where the subscript t denotes temporal variables and ωim 	 1 is the maximum the imaginary part of ωt attains. In the
current analysis, it is assumed moreover that ωim < εT , i.e. terms of O(ωimεT ) are of O(ε2T ) as well. Substituting the
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Fig. 1. (left) Indication of the target perturbation’s frequency in the local and global scaling systems and the associated parameters for the Robin
conditions. (right) Indication of the domain of validity when Robin-Gaster conditions are employed (displayed size is not intended to be on scale).
last two relations for ωs and αs,i, respectively, into eq. (3) yields:
αs = αs,r
∣∣∣
ωs,0
+
dαs,r
dωs
∣∣∣∣∣
ωs,0
(ω∗t − ωs,0) + O(ε2T ) + O(ω2im), (5)
where the star denotes complex conjugation. When substituted into eq. (2), the resulting condition is for simplicity
referred to as the Robin-Gaster condition. By taking into account the variation ofωt, the domain of validity is extended
to a region around the target perturbation as in ﬁg. 1(right), where the BCs comply with the local dispersion relation
up to second order in εT . The parameter dαs,r/dωs
∣∣∣
ωs,0
is calculated using ﬁnite diﬀerences.
The appearance of ω∗t is the consequence of the minus in the last relation in the list (4). It causes a large problem,
because the eigenvalue problem has the form AΞ = ωBΞ, not AΞ = ωBΞ+ω∗CΞ, which cannot be cast into a standard
generalized eigenvalue problem. A “quick-ﬁx” simply foresees the omission of the complex conjugation in eq. (5)
at the cost of introducing a ﬁrst order qualitative error in (2)ωim; rendering the growth rate −αs,i = −αs,i(ωr) to have
the wrong sign.1,2,3 This means that every mode with ωi  0 has an eigenfunction with spatial growth opposite to the
local (boundary) dispersion relation. E.g. modes with large negative ωi correspond to very large spatial ampliﬁcation.
For this reason, it is discouraged to use Robin-Gaster BCs, at least with the omission of the complex conjugate of ωt.
A truncation of the Taylor series (3) at second order would extend the domain of validity at the cost of a twice as
expensive quadratic eigenvalue problem. Therefore this extension is not considered here.
2.3. Other non-autonomous conditions
Some other non-autonomous CCs based on other stability equations could be used. An example is the system of LST
equations, yielding CCs of Dirichlet type, because they do not have streamwise derivatives. The related dispersion
relation is written as: D(ω;Re, α) = 0, where Re and α are input parameters to be determined by a spatial LST
simulation itself, yielding a rather odd set-up. Nevertheless, it is a viable way to close the problem.
Alternatively, the PSE equations could also be applied as CCs. The incompressible PSE y-momentum equation
(the incompressible case is considered because of conciseness):
i β v˜ W + v˜ Vy + v˜y V + v˜x U + iα v˜ U − iω v˜ = −p˜y + v˜y yRe +
2 iα v˜x
Re
− β
2 v˜
Re
+
iαx v˜
Re
− α
2 v˜
Re
(6)
shows that x-derivatives are present in which it resembles the Robin conditions. The corresponding dispersion relation
is: D(ω;Re, α, dαdx ) = 0, requiring
dα
dx in addition to Re and α, which is determined by ﬁnite diﬀerences. These CCs
are interpreted as a generalization of the Robin conditions, incorporating the change of αs,r in x. Recall that the PSE
system represents slowly varying large wavelength structures, while preserving fast oscillatory behaviour.
It must be emphasized that, when applying one of the aforementioned CCs, the to be solved problem still has the
form AΞ = ωBΞ; coeﬃcients containing ω are collected in the B- and the others in the A-matrix. Both CCs discussed
in this section are not used in the present test cases; they provide links to the other (autonomous) conditions.
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2.4. Autonomous condition #1: Parabolized CCs (assuming ∂
∂x = O(),V = O())
The autonomous conditions are derived by applying certain restricting assumptions to the BiGlobal stability equations.
The ﬁrst assumptions set is related to the artiﬁcial layer behaviour. A way to avoid such behaviour is to apply the
PSE ansatz, yielding the behaviour mentioned at the end of § 2.3. Unfortunately, incorporating the fast oscillatory
behaviour requires dispersion relation information, resulting in the second non-autonomous CC of § 2.3.
To avoid involving the dispersion relation, one can parabolize the BiGlobal equations directly; i.e. assuming ∂
∂x =
O() and V = O() and neglecting O(2) terms. The incompressible BiGlobal y-momentum equation yields:
i β v˜ W + v˜ Vy︸︷︷︸
O()
+ u˜ V x︸︷︷︸
O(2)
+ v˜y V + v˜x U︸︷︷︸
O()
−iω v˜ = −p˜y + v˜y yRe +
v˜x x
Re︸︷︷︸
O(2)
−β
2 v˜
Re
.
Removing all second order terms yields a PDE without second order x-derivatives; it is a Robin type CC for v˜. This
CC is also retrieved from eq. (6) by setting α = dαdx = 0; implying omission of all fast oscillatory behaviour.
2.5. Autonomous condition #2: Parallel CCs (assuming ∂
∂x = O(1),V = 0)
The second set of CCs corresponds to another objective: to solve the LST equations at the boundaries, so to represent
the local dispersion relation, but without involving it explicitly. I.e. α has to be linked to the data in the domain’s inte-
rior; performed exactly by formally replacing every α by −i∂/∂x; inversely Fourier transforming the LST equations.
From the perspective of the BiGlobal equations, all mean variables related to non-parallel features are set to zero
(in the incompressible case: Ux, V , Vx, Vy and Wx), while keeping all x-derivatives of the amplitudes:
i β v˜ W + v˜ Vy + u˜ V x + v˜y V︸︷︷︸
= 0
+v˜x U − iω v˜ = −p˜y + v˜y yRe +
v˜x x
Re
− β
2 v˜
Re
.
An important problem is the fact that this equation has second order x-derivatives; it does not close the problem.
Therefore, using this CC cannot be expected to yield useful solutions in general. Nevertheless, one can discretize and
apply it. Surprisingly, for non-parallel boundary layer ﬂows (in which case the CCs are distinct from the BiGlobal
equations) they are observed to yield spectra that match very closely with those obtained applying the Robin condi-
tions. They do not yield a rigorous set-up, but they can be demonstrated to work successfully in particular cases.
3. Results: freestream
Rodrı´guez et al. 9 consider the streamwise BiGlobal formulation of a freestream ﬂow, so to isolate the artiﬁcial eﬀects
of the streamwise boundaries. They sent a clear warning: ‘[In the uniform ﬂow,] the spatial growth of the velocity
perturbations observed in the global modes is not related to a spatial ampliﬁcation associated with convective insta-
bility, but is an artifact of the box-formulation.’ Here, an attempt is made to put the use of Dirichlet conditions on all
amplitudes into perspective with respect to two other, more physically interpretable, condition types.
A freestream ﬂow with (U,V ,W,T , P, μ, λ, k) = (1, 0, 0, 1, 1
γM2 , 1,− 23 , 1) and the parameters (Re,M, γ, Pr) =
(100; 10−3; 1.4; 0.71) is considered on a short box deﬁned by (x, y) ∈ [0, 2] × [0, 10π]. In all cases periodic BCs
are applied at y = 0, 10π, precluding waves with an odd number of peaks and valleys in y. Due to the true ﬂow’s
doubly inﬁnite nature, discrete modes are strictly prohibited (only a sequence of branches ought to be possible) and
the eigenfunctions should have constant amplitudes in all directions. Any discrete mode or growth in x is therefore to
be associated with the artiﬁcial truncation exclusively. This test case is intended to focus on the continuous part of the
spectrum corresponding to a boundary layer ﬂow, while the principal purely discrete part is considered in § 4.
Due to the exactly parallel ﬂow, the parallel CCs are identical to the equations applied in the interior, yielding
no signiﬁcant results: only a dense cloud of non-physical modes around the Arnoldi eigenvalue guess. On the other
hand, the parabolized CCs returned a more structured cloud clustered around the spectra related to other BCs. The
eigenfunctions were found to be molliﬁed signiﬁcantly, which is logically related to the domain’s small extent and the
region of the spectrum that is focused on. Therefore, the consideration of the autonomous CCs is postponed to § 4.
Next to the Dirichlet BCs case, the wall BCs explained in § 2 (i.e. specifying a CC instead of p˜ = 0) and the most
physically appropriate Robin BCs simulating in-/outﬂowing waves with wavenumber: α = 2π2 = π, are considered.
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3.1. Comparing the spectra
Convergence plots of the spectra corresponding to the wall, Robin and Dirichlet BCs are displayed in ﬁgs. 2(left) to
3(left). Nξ, Nη and xi respectively denote the number of collocation nodes in the x- and y-direction and the median of
the collocation nodes’ x-coordinates. Resolution is increased by increasing either xi or Nξ; which is most appropriate.
The wall BCs spectra virtually overlap and lie close to the exact solution derived by Rodrı´guez et al.; 9 the nominal
(Nξ,Nη, xi) = (80, 71, 1) case is hence argued to be fully converged. The small deviation from the exact solution is
conjectured to be due to compressibility and/or the method used to calculate the exact branches.
Considering the wall BCs spectra in more detail, a branch at ωr = 0 can be seen to disappear when xi is oﬀ-center
(i.e. xi  1); see the left zoom. Furthermore, a set of discrete modes is observed that have functions constant in y and
in x are “harmonics” of the linear distribution up to a boundary layer. Other discrete modes, with large damping rates
and vertical wavenumbers, λ, require Nη > 71 to be resolved properly. The discrete modes are observed to contain a
spurious component when Nη is even, while the continuous branches are invariant to odd or even values of Nη.
Although they yield neat overall features, the wall BCs yield a non-physical problem as elaborated in § 2. A
physically more interesting set-up incorporates Robin BCs, which unfortunately introduce some complications. Fig.
2(right) shows that the Robin conditions exhibit odd-even decoupling of the branches; using an odd or even value of
Nξ yields diﬀerent qualitative behaviour. The black and red branches’ behaviour is diﬀerent as λ (or −ωi)→ ∞; they
tend to the lines ωr =
π j
2 with odd and even j when Nξ is odd and even, respectively. This is consistent with the
Orr-Sommerfeld branches’ behaviour, see Grosch & Salwen;5 demonstrating a fundamental discrepancy implied by
the wall BCs. Some discrete modes appear only when Nξ is even. For even Nξ, the right angle bracket shape, also
shown by Rodrı´guez et al., 9 appears to diverge to −i∞ when increasing Nξ, while the modes with small λ converge
to the spectrum corresponding to the wall BCs. Due to computational constraints, however, the latter behaviour could
not be conﬁrmed demonstratively to a further extent.
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In the Robin spectra other nearly vertical branches appear, related to z-momentum and energy, due to the respective
dominance of w˜ and T˜ in these modes that are periodic in x. They are present along ωr = α = π due to the fact that the
complete decoupled (β = 0 and M 	 1) system equipped with Robin BCs on all amplitudes was solved. Analogously,
considering Dirichlet or Neumann BCs, these branches would lie along ωr = ∞ or 0, respectively. The left zoom in
ﬁg. 2(right) shows that the branch points diﬀer by a factor equal to the Prandtl number, analogous to LST results.
The Dirichlet case, displayed in ﬁg. 3(left), is dual to the Robin case; all odd-even decoupling features are present
as well, but reversed. This emphasizes the inﬂuence of the treatment of the pressure BCs on the spectrum. It is
remarkable that the physical asymptotic behaviour is also retrieved using these BCs.
3.2. Comparing the eigenfunctions
The solutions to the inﬁnite problem have constant absolute amplitudes. Rodrı´guez et al. 9 warn that this is not
preserved by the truncated problem. Due to the fact that Robin BCs generally imply non-zero amplitudes, the eigen-
functions tend to have minima in the domain’s interior; rendering the artiﬁcial growth measurable.
Showing largest growth, relative maxy |v˜|- and maxy |u˜|-distributions are plot in ﬁg. 3(right), having λ = 2/5 along
the second branch to the right of ωr = 0, corresponding (harmonic-wise) to two periods in the x-direction. Most
evident is the anti-phase behaviour of the Robin case with respect to the wall and Dirichlet BCs, which is to be
expected regarding the nature of the conditions. Despite of this diﬀerence and that in the spectra, the global growth
characteristics are very similar. The maximum N-factors are determined for the Robin BCs case, basing it on v˜ and
taking the neutral point at the ﬁrst minimum in maxy |v˜|. It is found to vary from 1.9 to about 4 from the ﬁrst to the
21st mode along the branch of the even spectrum. Regarding other branches, factors in the range 2 to 5 are obtained.
4. Results: boundary layer
This section relates to the preliminary work of the analysis of a supersonic boundary layer experimentally investi-
gated in the TST-27 blowdown supersonic windtunnel of Delft University of Technology. The base ﬂow solution is
calculated using ﬁnite diﬀerences as presented by White,12 on a Nξ × Nη = 1201 × 500 uniform grid using explicit
forward diﬀerencing in x and central diﬀerencing in y, assuming constant pressure throughout the domain and an
adiabatic wall. Sutherland’s law and Stokes’ hypothesis were used to calculate the viscosity. The BiGlobal parame-
ters are: (Re,M, γ, Pr) = (414; 1.7; 1.4; 0.71), on the domain: (x, y) ∈ [0; 6215.3] × [0; 49.723], or in physical space:
(xd, yd) ∈ [5mm, 80mm]× [0mm; 0.60139mm]. Under these conditions, the most dominant mode is oblique, i.e. β  0.
6 diﬀerent kinds of streamwise BCs were applied to the in-/outlets: the Robin, Robin-Gaster (see §§ 2.1 and 2.2),
wall and Neumann BCs and the parabolized and parallel CCs (see §§ 2.4 and 2.5). Two diﬀerent target frequencies
were selected based on the local neutral curve, shown in ﬁg. 4(left), where β is always based on a wave angle of
60deg. The ﬁrst target perturbation (singly dotted) with ω0 = ω0,1 (see tab. 1), has the maximal ampliﬁcation rate near
the experimentally observed transition point (xdtr ≈ 70mm), while the second (doubly dotted) with ω0 = ω0,2, behaves
neutrally at the outlet; all according to spatial LST. All parameters for the cases with Robin and Robin-Gaster BCs
are summarized in tab. 1. It is important to note that, globally speaking, αr varies according to the dispersion relation
αr(ωr), which, in turn, implies that the wave angle arctan
(
β
αr
)
varies with ωr. Therefore only the modes with ωr close
to ω0 have a 60deg wave angle; for larger ωr the wave angle decreases and vice versa. All simulations with other BCs
were equipped with the value of β corresponding to ω0,1. So, in summary, 7 BCs were distinguished: 2 Robin cases
with diﬀerent target frequencies and the 5 other BC types focusing on ω0,1 through the value of β.
Table 1. Parameters for the Robin(-Gaster) conditions at the diﬀerent target frequencies (all in BiGlobal scaling).
Target frequencies ω0,1 = 5.04 · 10−3 ω0,2 = 7.76 · 10−3
Parameters αin = 1.455 · 10−2 + i 5.452 · 10−3 αin = 2.013 · 10−2 + i 4.017 · 10−3
αout = 1.165 · 10−2 − i 6.793 · 10−4 αout = 1.624 · 10−2 + i 2.618 · 10−6
β = 2.520 · 10−2 β = 3.487 · 10−2(
dαr
dωr
)−1
in
= 0.4592,
(
dαr
dωr
)−1
out
= 0.5305
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4.1. Comparing the spectra
In ﬁgs. 5(left) and 5(right), the spectra corresponding to the diﬀerent BCs are displayed. The most evident features
are the (at least) three unstable branches. The absolute eigenfunctions corresponding to uppermost branch have their
maximum in the domain’s center, conﬂicting with LST. Regarding diﬀerent BCs, at ﬁxed resolution, the third most
unstable branch is sometimes “polluted” with clouds of modes and therefore hard to distinguish properly. The second
most unstable branch displays features reminiscent of the local theory. For these reasons, only the latter is analysed
here; speciﬁc peculiarities are discarded as well. A more thorough analysis of the physics will follow. Here solely the
BCs’ eﬀect is focused on.
The three branches retrieved in the Robin cases are fully converged using a Nη ×Nξ = 180× 45 grid. A mapping is
used to map one third of the nodes between y = 6 and 12 and x = 13 xmax and
2
3 xmax in the y- and x-direction, respec-
tively, resolving the most requiring features, while preserving a dense boundary spacing. Convergence characteristics
for other BCs are sometimes worse than the Robin case, requiring more than 180 × 45 nodes for convergence. Never-
theless, using this resolution is argued to yield a fair comparison of the “performance” of the diﬀerent conditions.
By comparing the Robin cases in ﬁg. 5(left), it follows that a higher target frequency yields a stabilizing shift,
which is mainly caused by the change in β. Comparing the other BCs, the spectra corresponding to the ω0,1-Robin,
Robin-Gaster and Neumann BCs are observed to nearly overlap. In the Robin case, the branch departs slightly from
the others near ω0,1, most probably caused by the diﬀerent applied spatial growth rates. In the wall BCs case, the
branches are more unstable, which is argued to be induced by strongly adverse convergence characteristics caused
by ﬁxing the amplitudes. Generally, artiﬁcial layers are introduced in the quantities that are applied by the BCs. So,
applying a quantity that is not directly resolved usually yields a “regular” result for relatively low resolution.
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Inspecting ﬁg. 5(right), surprisingly, the parallel CCs’ spectrum lies nearly on top of the Robin case, although at
some frequencies it departs slightly when Nξ is increased. The parabolized CCs reproduce modes scattered around
the three branches (also for higher resolutions), caused by the omission of fast oscillatory behaviour.
Lastly, although here no visual is given of this, the discrete spectrum is also subject to odd-even decoupling. It
manifests itself far less drastically, however: the modes are only shifted along the branches.
4.2. Comparing the eigenfunctions
For each target frequency, an eigenfunction comparison was made using speciﬁc characteristics of the modes closest
to the these frequencies. The common eigenfunction shape is shown in ﬁgure 4(right), corresponding to large ωr,
which clearly displays the two maxima in y near the inlet. Generally, the uppermost maximum is most dominant for
small x and decays while entering the boundary layer. The second maximum ultimately becomes more dominant than
the other maximum at a certain x-position. The exchange of dominance can be shown by plotting the y-location of the
global maximum of |u˜| over y, see ﬁg. 6, which also displays the N-factor curves based on the latter maximum. These
curves’ neutral points are always set as close as possible to the point where the maxima exchange dominance.
In ﬁgs. 6, nearly all y-distributions start outside the boundary layer, enter it and undergo a steep jump, which
indicates the exchange of dominance and, accordingly, usually coincides with the minimum of most N-curves. In the
wall BCs case, the eigenfunctions are spurious near the in-/outlet reﬂected by very large jumps in the y-distributions,
which are therefore cut at those locations. The odd behaviour of the N-curves of this case is to be attributed to the fact
that it is strongly under resolved. For the parallel CCs case, the y-distributions are cut because they jump “into” the
N-curves at both in- and outlets. Although they are quite jumpy as well, they stay within the boundary layer for all x.
Regarding the N-curves in ﬁg. 6(left), the diﬀerent BCs yield very diﬀerent results. Moreover, the BCs’ eﬀect is
not conﬁned to in-/outlet boundary layers. The largest ampliﬁcation is found using the ω0,1-Robin BCs, which also
corresponds to the straightest y-distribution near the outlet. In ﬁg. 6(right) again the Robin BCs optimized for the
considered frequency, now ω0,2, yields the largest growth and straightest y-distribution near the outlet. Although in
this ﬁgure the wave angle is quite smaller than 60deg for all but the ω0,2-Robin BCs, the N-curves lie much closer;
some of them have increased quite signiﬁcantly. Although the Robin-Gaster BCs only apply a diﬀerent spatial growth
rate at ω0,1, they are demonstrated to heavily underestimate the ampliﬁcation with respect to the ω0,1-Robin case.
The wall BCs clearly yield a problem that requires far more resolution relative to less restrictive BCs and are
therefore deemed very ineﬃcient. The Neumann BCs yield regular eigenfunctions, but ﬁg. 6(left) demonstrates they
can underestimate the maximal growth signiﬁcantly. The very small N values resulting from the parabolized CCs
show that neglecting fast oscillatory behaviour has a very pronounced impact on the overall ampliﬁcation. Moreover,
the y-distributions deviate markedly from the main trend at several positions. On the other hand, the parallel CCs are
the only conditions that yield the most dominant maximum to be completely immersed in the boundary layer near the
inlet. Although these CCs yield spurious functions at the inlet and all other BCs show the same distinct inﬂow trend,
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they hint that the occurrence of the uppermost maximum might not be physical. This inﬂow pattern might be induced
solely by the presence of the truncation boundary.
5. Conclusions
The streamwise BiGlobal problem completely incorporates non-parallel ﬂow eﬀects, instead of only to ﬁrst order as
done by the Parabolized Stability Equations (PSE), which is deemed important in the considered supersonic case.
The in-/outﬂow boundary problem can be closed only by restricting the incorporated physics. Several bound-
ary/compatibility conditions (BCs/CCs) are proposed linked to stability equations lower in hierarchy, so to approach
the problem in a structured way. Fast oscillatory behaviour can be soundly incorporated only by somehow introducing
information from the local dispersion relation externally, while being valid only for a bounded domain of validity in
frequency space. The artiﬁcial layers introduced by the wall BCs, rendering these conditions to be very ineﬃcient,
are not removed, but moved to the derivative level. Despite of this, the BCs’ inﬂuence is not conﬁned to in-/outﬂow
boundary layers and is therefore critical when regarding the resolved spatial growth characteristics.
From the analysis of a supersonic boundary layer ﬂow, it follows that results diﬀer widely from BC to BC type,
even if they apply only slightly diﬀerent constraints, i.e. the spatial growth rate and wavenumber. This shows that
the use of the modal streamwise BiGlobal framework for spatial growth analysis should always be accompanied by
an assessment of the streamwise BCs’ inﬂuence. For the considered cases, the Robin BCs, with a ﬁxed complex
streamwise wavenumber linked to classical spatial Linear Stability Theory (LST), yield the largest ampliﬁcation for
the modes with frequencies close to the considered target frequencies, ω0, with respect to all BCs.
Considering a freestream ﬂow, the non-physical wall BCs yield favourable (continuous) spectrum behaviour. Less
favourable, but physically more appropriate, Robin BCs yield very similar growth characteristics and the proper
asymptotic behaviour of the spectrum. Moreover, the ﬂow case is used to demonstrate that the spectra are subject to
odd-even decoupling with respect to the node number in the streamwise direction, which is strongly inﬂuenced by the
symmetries the used BC type allows.
Combined, the test cases demonstrate the fact that whether the spectra are nearly identical or very distinct with
respect to diﬀerent BCs, this does not yield conclusive information regarding the spatial ampliﬁcation characteristics.
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